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Notice and Disclaimers

This document dated 26 February 2021 has been prepared by Limeade, Inc. (ARBN 637 017 602) 

(Company) and is provided for information purposes only. It contains  summary information about 

the Company and its activities and is current as at the date of this document. It should be read in 

conjunction with the Company’s periodic  and continuous disclosure announcements filed with the 

Australian Securities Exchange, available at www.asx.com.au.

This document does not constitute an offer, invitation, solicitation or recommendation with

respect to the purchase or sale of any security in the Company nor does it constitute financial

product advice. This document is not a prospectus, product disclosure statement or other offer

document under Australian law or under any other law. This document has not been filed,

registered or approved by regulatory authorities in any jurisdiction.

The information contained in this document is not intended to be relied upon as advice or a 

recommendation to investors and does not take into account the  investment objectives, 

financial situation, taxation situation or needs of any particular investor. An investor must not act 

on the basis of any matter contained in this  document but must make its own assessment of 

the Company and conduct its own investigations and analysis. Investors should assess their own 

individual financial  circumstances and consider talking to a financial adviser, professional adviser 

or consultant before making any investment decision.

By reading this document you agree to be bound by the limitations set out in this document. No 

representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the  accuracy, reliability, 

completeness or fairness of the information, opinions, forecasts, reports, estimates and 

conclusions contained in this document. To the maximum  extent permitted by law, none of the 

Company and its related bodies corporate, or their respective directors, employees or agents, nor 

any other person accepts  liability for loss arising from the use of or reliance on information 

contained in this document or otherwise arising in connection with it, including without limitation 

any  liability from fault of negligence.

Past performance is not indicative of future performance and no guarantee of future returns is 

implied or given. Nothing contained in this document nor any  information made available to you 

is, or shall be relied upon as, a promise, representation, warranty or guarantee as to the past, 

present or the future performance of  the Company.

Certain statements in this document constitute forward looking statements and comments about 

future events, including the Company's expectations about the  performance of its business. Such 

forward looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other 

important factors, many of which  are beyond the control of the Company and which may cause 

actual results, performance or achievements to differ materially from those expressed or implied by 

such  statements. Forward looking statements are provided as a general guide only and should not 

be relied on as an indication or guarantee of future performance. Given  these uncertainties, 

recipients are cautioned to not place undue reliance on any forward-looking statement. Subject to 

any continuing obligations under applicable law  the Company disclaims any obligation or 

undertaking to disseminate any updates or revisions to any forward looking statements in this 

document to reflect any change  in expectations in relation to any forward looking statements or any 

change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any such statement is based.

Investors should note that this document may contain unaudited financial information for the 

Company that has been prepared by the Company’s management. The  Company’s results are 

reported under US-GAAP. Investors should be aware that certain financial data included in this 

presentation including CARR, NRR, LTV and CAC is  “non-IFRS information” under Regulatory Guide 

230 (Disclosing non-IFRS financial information) published by ASIC or “non-GAAP financial measures” 

within the meaning  of Regulation G of the US Securities exchange Act of 1934. Note that the 

Company is not required to comply with Regulation G, and it does not provide a reconciliation  and 

other disclosures about its non-IFRS information or non-GAAP financial measures that would be 

required by Regulation G. All values are stated in US dollars unless  otherwise stated.
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Why We Exist
To transform work into a source of positivity, 
energy, humanity and purpose.

What We Do
Limeade is a global, enterprise-focused employee 
experience software company that helps every 
employee know their company cares.

Limeade integrates solutions for Well-Being, 
Engagement & Inclusion with robust Communications 
capabilities in a simple, modern interface.

4
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Executive Summary

5

Limeade remains well positioned to capitalise on the growing employee experience market
• In 2021, large companies recognise that Well-Being is more essential than ever

• Limeade is a pioneer of employee Well-Being and related topics, including Engagement, Inclusion & 
Communications

• Our sales + marketing pipeline is bigger than ever

We are continuing to invest in growth, despite the temporary impacts of COVID-19
• Despite the pandemic's impact on timing of closing new deals in 2020, our pipeline remains strong

• Platform innovation has accelerated, with 560 new activities, 25+ new features and new integrations with Microsoft 
Teams, Wellbeats & Happify

Financial Performance
• FY21 Guidance of $50M-$53M Revenue and ($5M-$8M) EBITDA

• Growth strategy is still on track

• Expecting sales momentum to return in H2 FY21
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Why Limeade

Award-Winning

We invest in our 
employee experience 

so you can 
elevate yours.

Global

100+ countries
2.6M+ users

Based in Bellevue, WA, USA
Offices in Canada, Germany

Market-Leading

“Shines for its holistic 
focus on employee well-

being”

LIMEADE RECOGNIZED AS A

STRONG 
PERFORMER

IN THE FORRESTER WAVE TM

Enterprise SaaS

Employee experience (EX) 
provider to 150

of the best companies 
in the world

NOTE 1: FY20 revenue 
NOTE 2: FY20 revenue 6

$56.6M1

97% recurring revenue2
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Well-being is More Essential Than Ever

7

32%
Reduction in physical activity 

due to COVID restrictions.1

14%
Hear leaders discuss the importance 

of mental health.2

69%
Lack a strong sense of 

purpose at work.4

40%
Feel isolated at work.5

80%
Identify well-being as critical to 

business success in 2021.6

49%
Experiencing a negative impact on 

finances and planning.3

NOTE 1: Int’l Journal of Exercise Science
NOTE 2: Aon, 2020
NOTE 3: Cigna 

NOTE 4: Willis Towers Watson
NOTE 5: Harvard Business Review 
NOTE 6: Deloitte Insights 
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Reaching Employees Worldwide

Increase employee engagement

Lower staff turnover

Infuse well-being into work

8

END-USER TESTIMONIAL

“I downloaded the app, and after getting to know about Limeade, started participating in activities. Now we know what’s going on in our 
offices globally… and it’s even useful in connecting our people! Really like it a lot… great initiative!” — Ryan LLC, User

Limeade reaches 100% of our customers’ workforce — whether on-site or distributed — and serves the 
CHRO, CXO and HR and Benefits leaders within their global enterprises.
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FY20 Operational Highlights

Business 
Highlights

✓ Exceeded Revenue, EBITDA 
and NPAT guidance in FY20

✓ $3.8M operating cash flow 
positive

✓ Top 12 workplace culture 
award

✓ Limeade ONE platform refresh

✓ Increased monthly active users 
(MAU) 20% YoY

Key Executive
Appointments & 
Workforce

✓ Chief Technology Officer

✓ VP of Product

✓ General Counsel

✓ 264 LimeMates in US 
(headquarters), Canada, 
Germany, Switzerland, UK and 
Australia

Met Challenges 
From Covid-19

✓ Seamlessly transitioned to 
completely remote operations 
and workforce

✓ Launched 100+ COVID 
activities to support employee 
Well-Being, Inclusion, 
Engagement and 
Communications, critical 
culture-connectors in the new 
world of remote work

9
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Innovation Highlights

560
New Activities

25+
Upgrades

New Partnerships 
and ConnectionsMotivating Employees Platform Capabilities

✓ 50 Team activities 

✓ 70 Emotional health, resilience, 
mindfulness and exercise activities

✓ 100+ Covid-19 activities

✓ 110 Engagement activities

✓ 110 Inclusion activities

✓ 120 Manager activities

✓ Added new authentication and 
foreign language support

✓ Employee listening and insights 
dashboard updates

✓ New communication capabilities

✓ Microsoft Teams integration 
providing Limeade Well-Being 
activity content to Teams users

✓ New connections into Wellbeats 
and Happify experiences

10
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Expanding employee Well-Being and 
Engagement to their global workforce 
pays dividends

Ryan offers end-to-end tax services, software and technology 
to 16,000+ clients across 50+ countries.

“I can’t imagine an organization having to navigate 
through a circumstance as disruptive as COVID-19 
without a platform in place like Limeade to help 
their people. 

We’ve built well-being into our culture as a vital 
foundation. We know that people are going through 
stress, anxiety and more — and having a central 
point that we can say ‘here is help’ — our speed to 
care for people has been there from day one. 

Telling a story with a single access point and 
constantly telling them that story over again is vital 
right now.”

— Tony Bridwell, Chief People Officer, Ryan LLC

“When we found out about this new app and how 
you can use it to send out communications to 
keep employees informed, we wanted to use it like 
a social media app within Ryan.

We’ve found that if you add relevant content and 
put out messages that matter, people want to 
participate.”

— Rodney D’Souza, Senior Director, India 
Operations Services, Ryan LLC

Results since launching Ryan Thrive with Limeade:

• Increased reach to global employee population by 569%
• Global employee registration increased to 87% – up from 

13% in 2019 under its prior program
• 194% increase in Well-Being Assessment participation
• 185% increase in global Well-Being Activity participation
• 4x increase in global monthly active users

11
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Improved communications and 
empowered a hard-to-reach 
manufacturing workforce

Wabash National is a diversified industrial manufacturer and a leading 
producer of semi-trailers, truck bodies and liquid transportation systems 
in North America. At several locations, 80% of their workforce is deskless.

Wabash@Work launched with a phased rollout at multiple locations. 
Within 2-3 weeks, they saw the impact of Limeade at their largest 
manufacturing site:

• 61% of employees actively using Limeade, and nearly a thousand 
daily views from 2,000 manufacturing workers 

• HR saw immediate improvement in the time and energy spent 
fielding questions from employees among three shifts, answering 
100+ questions through Limeade

• 160 Cheers were given by employees praising co-workers for their 
performance, increasing positivity and recognition

“We thought the app would be a big hit with 
millennials, but we’re finding that employees of all 
generations have fallen in love with their ability to 
communicate with it.

We post every single day and employees finally 
have visibility into what is going on with 
production and why. They’re engaged and we’re 
learning so much from having a direct feedback 
loop with everyone.”

— Claire Haggard, People Engagement Leader

12
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Dramatically improved employee 
well-being and engagement while 
significantly reduced turnover and 
safety incidents

This 110,000-employee company operating in over 100 
countries has generated significant people and business 
results from employees using Limeade (vs. non-users):

• 81% of well-being areas improved
• 68% increase in employee engagement
• 23% reduction in injury frequency rate
• 3x reduction in turnover

Global Manufacturing Leader

13
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The Employee Experience (EX) Market + Limeade

Limeade is 
Well-Positioned

Ripe for Partnerships + 
Consolidation

Significant 
Market Size

Primed 
for Growth

The EX technology market is 

sizeable and broadly defined 

($21.8b1 to $300b2) – spanning 

well-being, engagement, 

communications, collaboration 

and productivity software, HRIS 

systems

Perfect storm of challenges –

COVID-19, racial and social 

injustice, remote work, millennial 

and Gen Z workforces and 

emotional health epidemics 

provide headwinds to companies 

and tailwinds to Limeade and our 

well-being and employee 

experience technology

Countless vendors are chasing 

the EX market – creating 

opportunity for consolidation via 

acquisitions and partnerships. 

Limeade provides well-being 

services to a Top 3 global 

technology company

Limeade is a pioneer within the 

Employee Experience market –

well positioned and focused to 

capitalize upon a $21.8b market 

opportunity for its technology 

within the broader $300b EX 

market

NOTE 1: Global Market is estimated based on the number of employees in all global organizations, of which Limeade only services organizations with 500+ employees and for solutions Limeade currently 
offers. The global market was estimated at $18.2 billion approximately one year ago with a 20% annual increase. Source: Bret Starr, ‘Independent Market Report: Employee Experience Market’ 
(2019), commissioned by Limeade.

NOTE 2: Empowering every employee for the new digital age

14
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FY20 Key Operating Metrics 
Limeade maintained stability and financial strength during the global pandemic.

$367k
Per Customer

Average CARR
Up 11% vs. FY19 ($330k) 

87%
NRR1

Down 11% vs FY19 (97%)

Direct NRR 90%
Indirect NRR 66%

150
Total Customers
Direct – 102
Indirect - 48

97%
Recurring 
Revenue
Up 1% vs FY19 (96%) 

18
New Customer 
Contracts (FY20)

30 new customer contracts 
in FY19

NOTE 1: Net revenue retention (NRR), defined  as CARR at the beginning of the period plus any CARR added in that period through sale of new solutions to customers who were customers at the beginning of the period  
(existing customers) or expansion in the number of employees of existing customers; less any reduction in CARR in that period through existing customers who terminate, decide  not to renew their subscription 
or reduce usage of Limeade solutions amongst their employee population, divided by CARR at the beginning of the period.

$651k
Per Direct Well-Being 
Customer

Average CARR
Up 2% vs. FY19 ($639k) 

$56.6m
Revenue
Up 19% vs. FY19 ($47.4m) 

77.9%
Gross Margin
Up 1.3% vs. FY19 (76.6%) 

16
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Financial Summary

• Revenue growth of 19.3% in FY20

• CARR leading indicator of forecast 
revenue

• Increasing EBITDA and profitability 
in FY20

• Increasing subscription revenue 
model

Commentary

17
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34.9
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33.8
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FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020

Statutory Revenue

CARR

Statutory EBITDA

Subscription revenue %3

96.2% 95.0% 96.7% 96.8% 95.8% 97.1%

NOTE 1: Revenue CAGR between FY2015 to FY20
NOTE 2:  Contracted Annual Recurring Revenue CAGR: 15%
NOTE 3:  Subscription revenue as a % of total statutory revenue

CAGR1

24%
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CARR Performance

• Direct channel base remains 
strong. The economic impact of 
COVID-19 slowed new customer 
growth and upsells/expansions, but 
Limeade maintained its overall direct 
book of business with FY20 direct 
channel growth of 1%

• Indirect customer channel 
decreased with a key reseller focused 
on midmarket impacted by COVID-19

Commentary

18

FY19 CARR New customers Existing customer

upsells/expansions

CARR churn FY20 CARR

87% 
NRR

16%
Gross 
churn

(4%) 
Total 
CARR 

Growth 
57.1

5.6 1.6 (9.2)

55.0

In US$M

Direct CARR

Indirect CARR
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Pipeline is Bigger Than Ever 

HIGHLIGHTS CREATING STRONG PIPELINE

+53%2

TOTAL PIPELINE: $226M3,4

PROSPECT 
MEETINGS BOOKED

WEBINAR 
REGISTRANTS

+120%1

MARKETING ($166M)

DEVELOP & PROVE ($48M)

FINALIST & VERBAL ($13M)

NOTE 1: 15,326 Webinar registrants in 2020 vs. 6,976 in 2019
NOTE 2: 486 meetings booked in 2020 (1/1 – 11/30) vs. 317 during same timeframe in 2019
NOTE 3: Increase of 20% as at 31 December 2020 vs. $188M as at 31 December 2019
NOTE 4: Opportunities enter the Develop phase only when the “BANT” criteria has been met. Identified customer contracts must have Budget, Authority, Need, and a Timeline to acquire the Limeade solution

2.5x Increase in Limeade Engage 2021 
conference registrations YoY

3x Increase in top tier press 
coverage YoY

474%
Increase in qualified leads 
generated by Limeade webinars 

19
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FY20 Operating cash flow of $3.8M up 36% from FY19. Cash balance of $31.5M with no debt as at 31 Dec 2020. 
Strong cash management during COVID-19. Greatly capitalised to fund ongoing growth investments. 

Cash Flow

20

Annual Net Cash Receipts1 (US$M)Cash Flow Bridge (US$M) 

36.1

45.3

54.5

60.0 

 -

 10

 20

 30

 40

 50

 60

 70

2017 2018 2019 2020

18% CAGR2

NOTE 1: Annual cash receipts from customers after adjusting for payments made in relation to the sale of third-party products and services.
NOTE 2:  Net cash receipts CAGR from FY2017 – FY2020
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Pro Forma Income Statement
Summary of pro forma consolidated income statements

Commentary

• 19% revenue increase compared 
to pcp due to increase in customers signed 
in FY19 and launched in late FY19 and FY20

• 11% increase in operating expenses 
compared to pcp driven largely from an 
increase in the average headcount 236 in 
FY19 to 271 in FY20. The increased staffing 
costs were offset by reduced sales 
and marketing spend on events and travel 
as we shifted to webinars and remote 
meetings due to COVID-19

• EBITDA profitability of $1.2M compared to 
loss in FY19 due to increase in revenue 
resulting from 2019 CARR growth and 2020 
launched customers

21
NOTE 1: Pro forma FY20 income statement is equal to Statutory FY20 income statement
NOTE 2: Pro forma FY19 income statement has differences to Statutory FY19 income statement due to assumptions of public company costs and line of credit expense payoffs.  See 2019 Prospectus for 

detailed explanations

US$ in millions FY20A FY19A $ Change % Change

Subscription Revenue 54.9$         45.5$         9.5$           20.8%

Other Revenue 1.7             2.0             (0.3)            (16.1%)

Revenue 56.6           47.4           9.1             19.3%

Cost of revenue (12.5)          (11.1)          (1.4)            12.6%

Gross profit 44.1           36.4           7.7             21.3%

Gross profit % 78% 77% 1.3%

Sales and marketing (17.8)          (15.7)          (2.1)            13.7%

Research and development (16.8)          (14.7)          (2.1)            14.2%

General and administrative (8.5)            (8.3)            (0.2)            2.1%

Total operating expenses (43.1)          (38.7)          (4.4)            11.4%

EBITDA 1.2             (2.1)            3.3             160.3%

NPAT (0.3)$          (3.4)$          3.1$           92.1%
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Pro Forma Cash Flow
Summary of pro forma cash flows

Commentary

• FY20 operating cash flow of 
$3.8M increased $2.4M compared to 
FY19. This is due to improvements 
in EBITDA as well as 
continued improvement in working 
capital driven by increasing annual 
payment from customers

• Free cash flow improved by 137.3% from 
($1.7M) in FY19 to $0.6M in FY20

22
NOTE 1: Pro forma FY20 cash flow is equal to Statutory FY20 cash flow
NOTE 2: Pro forma FY19 cash flow has differences to Statutory FY19 cash flow due to assumptions of public company costs and line of credit expense payoffs.  See 2019 Prospectus for 

detailed explanations

US$ millions FY20A FY19A $ Change % Change

EBITDA 1.2$           (2.1)$         3.3$           159.6%

Change in working capital 2.6             3.5             (0.9)            (26.9%)

Operating cash flow 3.8             1.4             2.4             165.3%

Capitalized development costs (3.0)            (2.5)            (0.5)            20.0%

Business combinations -             -             -             -

Other capital expenditures (0.2)            (0.6)            0.4             (68.8%)

Free cash flow 0.6$           (1.7)$         2.3$           137.3%
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Expense Base Drivers
Continued investment in people to execute on strategic plan and market opportunities offset by slowed hiring in the wake of 
the COVID-19 Pandemic

Commentary

• Limeade slowed hiring, at the beginning 
of the COVID-19 pandemic to ensure 
flexibility in the face of economic 
uncertainty

• Reduction in R&D headcount 
reflects temporary slowdown in hiring plus 
shift in mix from internal to external 
resources

• Growth in Customer Success and Customer 
Operations to support customer base and 
implement initiatives to deliver best-in-
class service at scale

• Increases in General and Administrative 
teams to manage the requirements of 
a publicly listed growth company

23
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FY21 Guidance
Continuing to invest in growth.

Commentary

• COVID-19 slowed new customer growth in 2020 and 
therefore impacted revenue outlook when coupled 
with 2021 forecast churn

• Growth in new 2021 customer acquisitions will 
continue to be seasonal, accelerating in H2 
and contributing to revenue growth in 2022

• Continued investment in sales and marketing to 
capture growth in the booming demand for employee 
experience software, focused on the Limeade Well-
Being solution

• Continued investment in product and platform 
innovation

24

$50-53M  Revenue

($5-8M)  EBITDA

($7-10M)  NPAT
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Limeade transforms work into a source of positivity, 
energy, humanity and purpose.

26

10x
MORE LIKELY
to recommend 
their company as 
a great place to 
work

9x
MORE LIKELY
to stay at their 
company for 3 or 
more years

7x
MORE LIKELY
to feel included at 
work

4x
LESS LIKELY
to suffer from 
stress and 
burnout

2x
MORE LIKELY
to be engaged 
at work

NOTE 1: Source: The Science of Care (2019), Limeade Institute

Employees who perceive that their companies care are1:
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We’re built to meet the moment, so our customers can too. 

NOTE 1: Deloitte Insights, 2021 Deloitte Global Human Capital Trends - The social enterprise in a world disrupted
NOTE 2: Deloitte, Five workforce trends to watch in 2021
NOTE 3:  Josh Bersin, HR Predictions for 2021
NOTE 4: The New Future of Work , Microsoft, 2021

“Making the shift from “survive to thrive” depends 

on an organization becoming distinctly human at 

its core – a different way of being that approaches 

every question, every issue, and every decision 

from a human angle first.”1

“Employee Experience Is now a corporate strategy. While 

Well-Being started as a benefit provided by the 

compensation and benefits manager, it is now central to 

your entire company strategy.”3

86%

Well-Being is an emerging 

professional priority for 

businesses.4

“In a world where organizations are increasingly 

expected to deliver impact beyond shareholders to 

all stakeholders, executives who deprioritize 

well-being as a goal of work transformation are 

missing a huge opportunity”2

— Jen Fisher, Deloitte US Chief Well-Being Officer

of people think that a company’s culture 
should support mental and emotional 
well-being

27
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With the right capabilities for 
today and tomorrow.

28

Reach anyone, anywhere with low cost, mobile-first technology

Only Limeade combines Well-Being, Inclusion and 

Engagement with real-time communications into a common, 

mobile UX to meet the needs of today’s changing and remote 

workforce

Flexibility to serve different populations

• Full-time, part-time, contingent, contract, union/non-union

Science-based, care-focused approach to elevating the 

employee experience

• A more human, customized and targeted approach based on 

applied Limeade Institute research
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Our Approach 

29

Care + Culture in a Modern, Mobile User Experience

“Care and culture in a common mobile UX resonates strongly with EX Leaders” 
— Derive One research January 2021
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Poised and positioned to lead within the explosive-growth Employee Experience market

Strong, Primarily Organic Growth Strategy

30

Accelerated by complementary acquisitions 

INORGANICORGANIC

Upsell and expand within 
existing customers

New North American and 
European customers

Enhanced product 
capabilities

Growth via accretive 
acquisitions

• Limeade ONE driving increased 
monthly active usage (MAU), 
increasing CARR stickiness

• Upsell and expand solutions 
footprint to additional geographies
& offerings

• Sales & Marketing investments to 
grow new domestic and 
international customer base

Accelerating Product + R&D 
investment to:

• Deliver new features and activities

• Enhanced UX/UI

• Increase global capabilities

• Ecosystem partner integration

Selective approach focused upon 
acquisitions which:

• Strengthen core well-being offering

• Broaden Limeade EX platform 
capabilities

• Expand global market presence
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Thank You

32

For more information please contact:

Investors Media (US)

Company Financial

Mr. Toby Davis

Chief Financial Officer

toby.davis@limeade.com

Dr. Tom Duthy

Nemean Group for Limeade  Investor 
Relations  thomas.duthy@limeade.com

+61 402 493 727

Ms. Shelby Kennard

Corporate Communications Director

shelby.kennard@limeade.com

+1 206 755 3901

Mr. Henry Albrecht

Chief Executive Officer

henry.albrecht@limeade.com
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Statutory Balance Sheet

Commentary

• Cash position of $31.5M as at 31
December 2020 represents a strong
cash balance to fund future growth
initiatives. At the onset of the
pandemic discretionary spend was
reduced in response to uncertainty
in the macroeconomic environment

• 21% increase in deferred revenue
due to increase in customers
invoiced in advance
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US$ in millions FY2020A FY2019A $ Change % Change

Cash 31.5$   32.0$   (0.5)$   (1.5%)

Accounts receivable 8.1 7.0 1.2 16.5%

Other current assets 3.9 4.7 (0.8) (16.4%)

Total current assets 43.5 43.6 (0.1) (0.2%)

Intangible assets & Other 11.6 11.0 0.6 5.5%

Other non-current assets 0.4 0.9 (0.4) (48.6%)

Total non-current assets 12.0 11.8  0.2 1.6%

Total assets 55.5 55.4 0.1 0.2%

Accounts payable 4.1 3.7 0.4 10.1%

Deferred revenue 10.1 8.3 1.8 21.3%

Other liabilities 13.4 16.1 (2.7) (17.0%)

Total liabilities 27.6 28.2 (0.6) (2.1%)

Total equity 27.9$   27.2$   0.7$   2.6%
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Despite COVID-19, Limeade did not see churn concentrated in any one industry and maintains a highly diversified customer base. Customers with greater 
than 10k employees increased from 75% as at 31 December 2019 to 80% as at 31 December 2020. Limeade has a highly diversified customer base with 
minimal reliance on any single customer or industry.

Diversified blue chip customer base

Industrial/Manufacturing

21%

Healthcare

17%

EDU/NPO/GOV

21%

Tech/Consulting

16%

Finance

10%

Transport/Utilities

7%

Retail/Hospitality

7%

Other

1%

Highly diversified
customer base1

Top 1

10%

Top 2-5

18%

All 

Others

72%

<10k

20%

10k-25k

35%

25k+

45%

Customer CARR 
concentration FY202

>75% of customers have 
>10k employees3

35NOTE1: CARR - Contracted annual recurring revenue represents the total value of contracted subscription revenue at a point in time, expressed on an annualised basis. CARR balance by 
industry  as of 30 December 2020. 

NOTE 2, 3. As measured by CARR.
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Direct vs Indirect customer count

Actual Actual Actual

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020

Direct Customer Count Rollforward

Direct Customer Beg of Period 65 104 103

Direct New Customers 15 23 15

Direct Churned Customers (9) (26) (16)

Direct Acquired Customers 30 0 0

Direct Spinoff New Customers 3 2 0

Direct Customers End of Period 104          103          102          
-                -                -                

Partner Customer Rollforward

Partner Customer Beg of Period 98             83             70             

Partner New Customers 10             7               3               

Partner Churned Customers (25)            (20)            (25)            

Partner Customers End of Period 83            70            48            
-                -                -                

Total Customer Rollforward

Total Customer Beg of Period 163           187           173           

Total New Customers 25             30             18             

Total Churned Customers (34)            (46)            (41)            

Total Acquired Customers 30             -           -           

Total Spinoff New Customers 3               2               -           

Total Customers End of Period 187          173          150          
-                -                -                

US/International Customers

US Customers 87             84             83             

International Customers 17             19             19             

Total Direct Customers 104 103 102

Commentary

• Direct channel customer base remains 
strong. The economic impact of COVID-19 
slowed new customer growth, but Limeade 
maintained its direct book of business

• The direct channel grew by 1% on a CARR 
basis vs pcp from $48.7 million as at 31 
December 2019 to $49.3 million as at 
31December 2020

• Indirect churn increased over the past year 
driving customer count lower. In FY20, the 
average CARR size of indirect churned 
customers in FY20 was less than $100k
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Pro forma key operating and financial metrics
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Actual Actual Actual

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020

Key Operating Metrics

Net revenue retention (annual basis w/ Jan 1 CARR as beginning CARR) 98.2% 97.4% 86.6%

Average CARR per Direct Limeade Well-Being customer 526$                     639$                     651$                     

Average CARR per customer 254$                     330$                     367$                     

Customer success - headcount (period end) 30                          39                          40                          

Sales and marketing - headcount (period end) 55                          71                          69                          

Research and development - headcount (period end) 84                          94                          89                          

Total headcount (period end) 219                       258                       264                       

Key Financial Metrics

Subscription revenue growth (% increase period over period) 15.1% 17.1% 20.8%

Gross profit growth (% increase period over period, no D&A) 16.6% 23.1% 21.3%

Gross profit margin (no D&A) 73.6% 76.6% 77.9%

Sales & marketing expense (as % of revenue, no D&A) 28.8% 33.0% 31.5%

Research and development expense ($m, no D&A) 13.5$                    14.7$                    16.8$                    

Capitalized research and development cost ($m, no D&A) 1.1$                      2.5$                      3.0$                      

Total research and development costs ($m, no D&A) 14.7$                    17.2$                    19.8$                    

Research and development expense (as % of revenue, no D&A) 33.7% 31.0% 29.7%

Total research and development costs (as % of revenue, no D&A) 36.6% 36.2% 34.9%

LTV/CAC - Direct1 5.7                         5.7                         2.4                         

NOTE 1: LTV represents the lifetime value of $1 in Direct new customer CARR. LTV is calculated by Limeade as its gross profit margin (using the average over the last 12 months) divided by gross revenue churn 
(using the average over the previous four years). CAC is a measure of the cost to acquire $1 of CARR and is calculated by the total amount spent on Direct customer acquisition through sales and marketing 
activates in a period, divided by the total Direct new customer CARR acquired in that period.
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